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Noted French Lecturer Resolved Unconstitutional 
ProbingTragicMeaning Yard Vetoes Own Censure 

Dr. Paul Ricoeur, author, philosopher, and professor of _. 

metaphysics at the Sorbonne, will deliver two public lec- , " SC Then Affirms 
tures during his stay on the Georgetown campus today and ' F · h I Off. 
tomorrow. This morning at 11 :15, Dr. Ricoeur will speak alt n Icers 
in Gaston Hall on the Dean's Lecture Series (see story by Joe Frederick 
on page 3). Tonight at 8 :00 he will speak in the Hall of The Georgetown College 

Nations on "The Meaning of Student Council has finally 

Tragedy" for the Philosophy Pisano Sketches completed consideration of the 

Club. Year's Activities question of Yard Office powers 
Dr. Ricoeur is the first of with no definite decision be-

four or five speakers to be For Sophomores ing reached. Although a "final 
sponsored by the Philosophy mandate" to the officers to "cease 

"The officers of the sopho- d dO' f tOt to I Club during the course of the yearo an eSlst ' rom uncons 1 u lona 
Also scheduled are Francis Parker more class feel that organiza- actions was passed, a solution 
in December and Rev. Paul Henri tion is a method for executing "deploring" the extension of power 

our programs and policy. We of the Yard Office was defeated in February. 

Dr. Ricoeur comes to Georgetown 
as a Danforth Visiting Lecturero 
His tour in this capacity will take 
him to 17 outstanding colleges in 
several states. The project is spon
sored jointly by the Association of 
American Colleges and the Dan
forth Foundation. 

Dr. Ricoeur was born in Valance, 
France. His aggregation de phi
losophie was earned from the Uni
versity of Paris in 19350 He was 

Dr. Paul Ricoeur 

made a Docteur de l'Universite in 
19500 He then was professor of 
philosophy at the College Cevenol 
and, later, professor of the history 
of philosophy at the University of 
Strasbourg. In 1957 he assumed his 
present post at the Sorbonne. 

He held a visiting professorship 
at Haverford College in 1955-56, 
at McGill University (Montreal) 
in 1957, at Union Theological Sem
inary in New York where he taught 
the philosophy of religion in 1958, 
and at the University of Montreal 
in 1959. 

Among the publications of Dr. 
Ricoeur are several books, includ
ing the two-volume work, A Philos
uphy of the Willo The first part, 
published in 1950, is The Voluntary 
and the Involuntaryo Part II, pub
lished in 1960, includes Fallible 
Man and The Symbolism of Evil. 
He has also contributed many arti
cles to leading French journals. 

Invitations to tonight's lecture 
have been sent to the philosophy 
departments of local colleges by 
the Philosophy Club. The club 
chairman is Phil Quinn; the facul
ty moderator is Dr. Thomas Po 
McTighe. 

also feel that the organization and the Council gave the Yard 
.. . ' , , Officers a vote of confidence. 

~~r~u;~k::ns~~t::~~;t ~~ i~e:~ -~r~Alj :': _ In another marathon four-and-a-
this reason, we are stressing par- half-hour meeting last Sunday eve-
ticipation by every member of the THE FIRE ..• but it was only smoke. Sophomore Rep George Pres- ning, the resolution introduced by 
class in our activities," said Mark son, standing at right, answers Yard President Wolfing ton at Sunday George Presson, sophomore Stu-
Pisano, president of the sophomore night's talkathon in Copley Lounge. dent Council representative, at the 
classo The Class of '64, known as previous meeting was re-introduced 
a center of controversy in the first tI!I tfII h C d-d les as three separate clarified resolu-
weeks of school, has thus outlined K our .... os an I a tions by the committee established 
a very active program for the year .., P -d for this purpose at last week's 
~fon~ncourage individual participa- rig h ling .. or resl eney meeting. 

The first resolution: "Be it re-
Earlier this year the sophomore Despite the general rough town he has joined the Gaston- solved: That this resolution shall 

class organized and administered White Debating Society. be a final mandate to the Yard the John Carroll Week-End and treatment many stUdent offi-
despite the early opposition that cials are receiving this year, Goodrich if elected will attempt Officers that they shall cease and 
it faced due to the abolition of to unite the frosh through a system desist from any and all such un-four freshmen have been ac-
hazing, the week-end has become of four committees. These are an constitutional actions in the future; 
an accepted institution at George- tively politicking for the Pres- advisory committee, which would and where the previously listed un-
towno "The more adult approach idency of their class. reoexamine the ideas of defeated constitutional acts can be rectified, 
to orientation that was presented office seekers; a social committee, that this shall be done before the 
has resulted in a more mature The candidates have spent the next meeting of this Council," was 

o in which members of the class could freshman class this year," said week visiting rooms, puttmg up passed 13-2 with 7 abstentions. 
President Pisano. posters, sending out form letters, suggest how social events could be 

. run more efficiently, a publicity The second resolution: "Be it re-Th h thlOS y ar are also and preparing last-minute mlmeo-
e sop s e committee, which would publish a solved: that this Council deplores laying the foundations for the or- graphed appeals before the election, h the extensloon of the power of the 

f H o . 1 S 0 kId f 8 booklet outlining the duties of t e ganization 0 an IstOriCa oClety. which ta es p ace to ay rom to Yard Office at the expense of the 
WIOth Fr Wlollioam C Repettl

O 
S J 4 on Copley steps. An examlOnatlOon Yard Office and the student Coun- S d t C I d h b d - • ,. 0, tu en ounei an ere y e-

of the University Archives as its of each candidate's qualifications cil; and a day-hop activities com- mands that the Yard Office rectify 
moderator, the new society hopes and platform would seem to be mittee, which would aim at closer its previous usurpations and avoid 
to do research into the traditions worthwhileo relations among resident and non- all such actions in the future," 
and objectives of the University resident students. failed in a 12-11 decision with the d Odo 11 blo h b h Paul Goodrich, a BS (biology) 
an perro lca y pu IS roc ures President voting to break a tie th b o t pre-med, was presiding officer at Dave Knoll is an AB student, 
on ese su Jec so and thus veto his own censure. all class assemblies at Mission who at ten d e d Cathedral High 

Organization of the activities of Church High School in Boston. He School in Erie, Pennsylvania. Knoll No Condemnation 
the class is centered around the six debated on a team that won two served as Student Council repre-
standing committees of the class 0 0 d A third resolution to "condemn" state champIonshIps, a n was sentative, was an officer in several 
council. The academic committee named the outstandlOng presl·dl·ng h I I b to 0 t d· d the actions of the Yard Office and sc 00 c u s, par IClpa e In ra-
attempts to encourage better re- officer in the 1960-61 New England matics, and was a member of the "demand" that they work more 

(Continued on Page 8) Student Congresses. At George- National Forensic League. This readily and closely with the soph-

THE FRYING PAN ... sunny-side-up. Frosh presidential hopefuls, 
left to right, Dave Knoll, Jay Oberdorf, Pat Long, and Paul Goodrich. 

omore class was then withdrawn. year he has joined the Glee Club 
and was elected a corridor repre- After a number of preliminary 
sentative. decisions under old business, the 

first resolution was introduced. A 
Knoll says "Although at this reply to the specifics stated in the 

point it may sound trite, the basic whereas clauses by Yard President 
purpose of my platform is to estab- W olfington eventually developed 
lish unity and direction in the into a debate, with Mr. Presson 
freshman class. But this is the only rising on various points. Wolfington 
premise on which a freshman can- in most cases admitted that all 
did ate can stand, for we cannot ex- the charges resulted from' the fact 
tend our plans too far without a that the Yard Officers "were negli
basic foundation." Knoll would plan gent," but he affirmed that every
to approach the student himself thing was done "for the benefit 
through personal contact, commit- of the Council." 
tees, and questionnaires. 

Pat Long is an AB pre-med from Lengthy Debate 

Winnetka, Illinoiso At New Trier After approximately one-and-a
High School he served as a student half hours of debate of particulars, 
supervisor on the Student Council by both sides, Marshall Fitz, jun
honor committee, and he was a ior Representative, moved to post
member of the football and wres- pone the resolution indefinitelyo 
tling teamso At Georgetown he This motion was then carried by 

- played intramural football this fall. a roll call vote 15-70 

Long "hopes to unify the fresh- At this point, Mr. Presson re-
man class by better communication plied that this action of the Coun
and an integrated social programo" cil was unfair inasmuch as he had 
He has proposed to publish a repeatedly been asked "to hold off 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Pal!e 6) 



Page Two 

Eaitorial 

Confidence 
N ow that the rigmarole of the last two Student Council 

meetings has finally left the scene, it would seem that all 
sides should be reasonably satisfied with the final turn of 
events. 

The Yard Officers, though ruled unconstitutional on 
several counts, nevertheless escaped the censure of the "ex
tension of power" resolution and the condemnation of the 
"sophomore grievance" resolution. This should please those 
on the Council who, though they felt the "extension of 
power" complaint was legitimate, opposed its passing in the 
fear that it would weaken the position of the Yard officers 
in the eyes of the Administration. 

On the other hand, those who supported this resolu
tion recognize that it took the votes of the Yard President, 
Secretary, and Treasurer to defeat the motion of censure. 
Thus they are certain that the Yard Officers will be com
pelled in the future to show much more concern for the 
opinions of the ordinary members of the Council. 

Though many people outside of the Council look upon 
the proceedings of the last two weeks as senseless quibbling, 
they ignore the motive behind these debates. The motive 
was extreme interest on the part of the Council members 
and the student body in the dealings of the Student Coun
cil and the Yard Office. It would be regrettable if this in
terest were to subside into "normalcy" and finally lapse into 
ennui. 

This then is the situation which confronts Mr. Wolfing
ton. He has an interested and active Council, and he insists 
he has big plans for the coming year. What we recommend 
he do is address the Council next week and reveal explicity 
what he is aiming at for this year. By thus taking the 
ordinary Council members into his confidence he will do much 
to show the student body how well the Yard Officers deserve 
the unanimous vote of confidence given them last Sunday 
night. 

l\rts UU~ 14rttrrn 
by Tom Scheye 

The Caucasian Chalk Circle 
There is an excitement at Arena Stage: an excitement from a 

new theater that is perhaps ideal theatrical architecture; excitement 
because it is financed by enlightened private philanthropy; and an 
exciting new play, The Caucasion Chalk Circle, by Bertolt Brecht. 

If Brecht's art is unknown in this country, there is no reason for 
it. If his conception of theater is new to us, it is not too subtle for us. 
If his imagination is bizarre, it is supremely universal. If he writes 
dramatic scenes of mysterious character, he follows them with obviously 
comic ones. 

In presenting this significant dramatic talent, Arena features a 
superb and large cast and an exceptional grasp on the music, dancing, 
and pageantry which are parts of this play. The result is a progres
sional production the likes of which are not to be seen anywhere 
else today. 

Dramatic Pageant 

The play is large, sprawling over three hours and using forty 
actors; the plot is episodic, slightly cryptic-consumately effective. 
Chalk Circle tells the story of a great revolution in Soviet Georgia as 
a great pageant. There are five parts making up the two acts. 

The first act begins with the revolt and the assassination of the 
governor. In the terror that followed the governor's wife escapes but 
she leaves her infant son behind. Quite by accident the child falls to 
Grusche, a peasant servant at the palace. Grusche takes the child and 
hides him from the iron shirt police who are searching for him. As the 
act progresses the police get closer and in their flight the peasant girl 
and the noble child grow closer. At the end of the act, the police catch 
Grusche and arrest her. She claims to be the child's mother and a 
trial is set to determine who is the child's real mother, Grusche or 
the governor's wife. 

The second half is the story of the judge who presides at the 
trial. Adzak is actually a drunken fool, who dispenses justice with 
a homey wit and amazing perception. There are a number of court
room scenes, in a progression in humor which leads from the ridiculous 
to the more ridiculous. A doctor who is being sued for not charging 
enough and a blackmailer are tried simUltaneously. Adzak releases 
the doctor and tells the blackmailer that medicine is for him. A young 
girl of obviously easy morals charges a naive farmboy with rape and 

(Continued on Page 5) 
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r L... ____ by John Glavin ------I. .:j" For those who are considering 
the military and navy for post
graduate activity, there will be 
representatives of some of the serv
ives about Campus. On Wednesday 
November 15 (or 15 November as 
they put it), the Coast Guard peo
ple wil present a color flic at 8:00 
p.m. in Palms Lounge. Three offi
cers will be on hand, one of whom 
being Ensign Bianco of Copley 
Hall. The Marine Corps will have 
a selection team here on 4-5 De
cemb~r (sic) also. 

Freshmen who are vitally inter
ested in the results of their elec
tion may hear precinct reports on 
WGTB AM/FM the day of the 
election beginning at five p.m. The 
frequencies, if they are not known 
already, are 90.1 (FM) and 555 
(AM). 

The Economics Faculty is hav
ing a seminar, open to the public 
on November 10, at 4:00 p.m. in 
Palms Lounge. Professor Sayers 
of the University of London will 
speak on "Afterthoughts on The 
Radcliffe Report." 

After three years of expectation, 
a freshman reporter has at last 
gratitfied our faith in human hu
mor. The copy for a freshman 
nominee listed him as being a mem
ber of the St. John Birchman So
ciety . We wonder if the Congre
gation of Rites has been informed 
of the patriotic addition. 

Finals for Yearbook picture re
takes or make-ups for underclass
men will be from 2 to 5 p.m. to
morrow in Copley basement. 

The Georgetown Club has in
vited the students and alumni of 
the University to "Talk turkey" 
at a Thanksgiving Eve smoker in 
the 7th Regiment Armory at Park 
Ave. and 66th Street in New York. 
Admission free for members and 
a three dollar charge for guests 
and non-members. Weare assured 
that there will be no movies or 
guest speakers. 

Admiral To Open 
Gaston Lectures 

Vice Admiral John T. Hay
ward, U.S.N., Deputy Chief of 
Naval Operations, will open 
the 1961-62 Gaston Lecture 
Series with an address on the 
significance of research and 
development of weapons for Amer
ican survival. T. Peter Craven, 
Chairman of the Gaston Lecture 
Committee, announced that the free 
lecture for Hoyas and other metro
politan area students will be held 
next Tuesday evening, November 
14, at 8 :30 p.m. in Gaston Hall. 

A noted leader of the Polaris 
missile program, Vice Admiral 
Hayward's broad and distinguished 
service record includes the Silver 
Star, the Purple Heart, the Legion 
of Merit with Combat "V", the Air 
Medal with four Gold Stars, and 
the Distinguished Flying Cross 
with two gold stars and an Oak 
Leaf Cluster Army. He is an As
sociate Fellow in the Institute of 
Aeronautical Sciences, a member 
of the American Physical Society, 
and the Society for the Advance
ment of Science. 

In addition to an enormous 
amount of graduate study, research 
and development in the \Veapons 
and aircraft fields, Vice Admiral 
Hayward has flown over 12,000 
miles as a pilot. He was the first 
Naval aviator to land heavy attack 
"ircraft on board American car
riers and had the job of putting 
the atom into the fleet. His wide 
acclaim as a speaker on the sig
nificance of weapons development 
in the nation's future justifies the 
Gaston Lecture Committee's antici
pation of a stimulating and chal
lenging evening for Georgetown 
lecture-goers. Vice-Admiral Hay
ward accepted the Gaston Lecture 
invitation through the help of Carl 
H. Watson, Jr., Valedictorian of 
the Class of 1941. 

King of Kings . 
King 0/ Kings is, to say the least, ill-advised. In treating the 

familiar New Testament story of Christ, it has added plots at random, ~ 
magnified characters beyond credence, and retired any supern~tural ~ 
aspects which the story before held. All this could be excused, If the 
movie thereby became exciting, dramatic, or more interesting. Un
fortunately, it is now poring, episodic, and deadly dull. I.f aI?-yone can 
discover in it any hint of the nobility or sheer glory WhICh Its source 
had-he will find he is not in the correct theater. 

We may dispense with the general outline of the plot, since that 
has been left standing, where it does not interfere with the glamour 
that was Rome and the squalor that was Jerusalem. Where it does, it 

SERMON ON THE MOUNT .•. Jeffrey Hunter plays the Christ 
none too well. 

has been replaced by a silly set of sub-plots which run like rejected 
chapters of Quo Vadis, the Silver Chalice, and The Robe, spliced with 
generous portions of The Big Fisherman. 

In the two hour and forty minute epic at the Warner, Pontius Pilate 
and Claudia his wife, take added stature. Claudia gads about Judea 
making eye; at Lucj'ilS; the centurion, attending the Sermon on the 
Mount but not sending the message to her husband to leave Jesus alone. 
In the' end she somehow winds up at the foot of the Cross, while her 
husband i; tastelessly left to drop, somewhere, in the Antonia. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Council Capers 
by Anon 

Good Americans, when they die, go to Paris. Bad newspape,r 
reporters, when they depart from this vale, go to Student CouncIl, 
meetings. Last Sunday's brouhaha began about 7:30 and eventually 
shuddered to a close at midnight. The people in charge of arrangements 
seemed to foresee such a momentous meeting, for the chambers assumed 
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a new air of dignity. The long conciliar table was festooned with green 
felt, chairs were arranged for visitors, and we were gratified to find 
several cushy sofas for the comfort and pleasure of the fourth estate. " 

Although there was much itching and squirming on the part. of J 
the Members and gallery in anticipation of the Presson resolutIOn, 
there was much of intrinsic note. The Campus Facilities Committee, 
after investigating the present situation vis a vis long distance phone 
calls not being received and charges being made for non-students stay
ing in rooms, reported that the status quo was to remain and, a~as, 
"there can be nothing done about it." As a prelude to the comIng 
storm of confusion the Calendar Committee has given the weekend 
of May 4 and 5 to both the Dip's Ball and the Blue-Gray Weekend, in 
other words, having "two weekends on one weekend." The prosJ?ects 

J 
't, 

of this are entertaining, but we leave them for the more speculatIvely 
minded. 

After a lengthy discussion on the Grey Card plan, the Council 
rolled up its various sleeves, whipped out its Parliamentary Procedures, 
and with great gusto dug into the snares and toils of the Presson ... 
resolution. The problem, to be sure, is one that has dogged this Republic 
since the days of Hamilton and Jefferson, to wit, the powesr given to 
Yard Officers by the constitution. The sophomore class . thinks the 
Yard threatens the constitutional well-being of the CounCIl. In some 
of the cases the Yard agreed, but then claimed its motives were good 
and they were acting in good faith. Then the sophomores said they 
weren't and the fighting began. With raised voices and pointed fingers 
the pri~cipals examined with mit;ute and e~quisite care .past meet~~gs, 
discussions conversations, promIses, promIses of promIses, legahtIes, 
illegalities: good will, and all. t~e ot~er fine p~ints that go int~ the 
making of politics. The CounCIl, In spIte of warnIng from the preSIdent 
of the sophomore class and the head of the Philodemic, gleefully and 
heatedly pursued its quaint and charming hunt of the trees rather 
than the forest. It is impossible here to record the exact manner of 
these rather bizarre procedures, since quite frankly we couldn't follow 
them in our notes and after a few hours gave up trying. Eventually, 
the Council did get around to voting on the various resolutions: Yes 
on the first and No on the second, meaning that the Yard Officers 
should not do unconstitutional acts without the consent of the Council 
and that the Council does not deplore the illegal extension of power 
by the Yard. The third point was changed to deplore a lack of co~- .. 
munication on the part of the Yard and was accepted by the CounCIl. 1 
This was followed by a resolution giving a vote of confidence to the 
Yard. It was passed unanimously. • 

If you want to know what all this proves, seek elsewhere. The .. 
situation is by no means clear to us. The great fight between the 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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HEREABOUTS 
by Nye and Flaherty 

With Halloween past, all Hoyas and other Washingtonian young
sters have finally finished their trick-or-treat candies and put their 
costumes away for another season. Everyone is now content to a~use 
himself by listening to culture reporter, Patrick Hayes, as he descrIbes 
Washington's musical and theatrical situation in terms of his gruesome 
analogies. Yet even through these "Hayes-isms'.', Mr .. H. ?oted last 
Sunday that Washington is experiencing one ~f Its ~en.lths m the cul
tural field during this month of November. And so It IS Pat old boy; 
so it is. 

theater 
In the theater last week, the most important event was the open

ing of the new Arena Stage. The fascinating a~d captiv~tin.g work of 
self-styled socialist Bero1t Brecht, The Caucasw'Y!' <?ha~k C~rcle,. only 
served to heighten the acclaim attributed to the bUI1dmg Itself, basIcally 
'l theater in the round, drawing its beauty from simplicity. Chalk Circle 
will play through Nov. 26 and tickets, if there are any left, may be 
obtained at ME 8-6700. 

The National Theater welcomed David Merrick and a troupe of 
sturdy actors, as Sunday in New York opened Monday in Washington, 
st-;trring Pat Stanley of Fiorello-fame. The advance ticket sale has been 
rather large and tickets at Hoya price ranges should be purchased as 
soon as possible_ 

Trinity Theater will host the American Light Opera Co., on Nov. 
26 and Dec. 3, which will present Finian's Rainbow-an old stand-by 
from a previous generation. Tickets may be obtained at EX 3-3576. 

music 
What will probably be the best concert in Constitution Hall will 

take place one week from today, Thursday, November 16. Charles 
Munch, Music Director of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, will be 
the guest artist. Dr. Munch has chosen three exquisite works for 
this concert: Howard Hanson's Elegy to the Memory of my Friend, 
Serge Koussevitsky, Debussy's Iberia, and Brahm's Symphony No.1. 

Howard Hanson's Elegy was given its initial performance at the 
Berkshire Music Festival last season in commemoration of the 75th 
anniversary of the Boston Symphony and of its founder and first 
Music Director, Serge Koussevitsky. This is a glorious work, filled 
with the type of music which Koussevitsky liked and performed best. 
For the second number, conductor Munch has chosen Debussy's Iberia, 
which will be one of the highlights of the concert, simply because no 
one, neither symphony nor conductor (except Monteux who does his 
best work with the Boston) can even come near Boston and Munch in the 
interpretation of French music. Being naturally French, he has the 
insight necessary for all the nuances of Debussy's writings. The 
Brahm's Symphony No.1 will be the final number on the program. 
It should be superb, for the only American orchestra that can come 
close to the Boston in the first Brahms is the Philadelphia, and even 
then, it is a close second. 

Incidentally, every Sunday afternoon, over radio station WGMS, 
at 2 :00, there is a re-broadcast of the Berkshire Festival Season at 
Tang1ewood, Massachusetts. Last season found everyone at his best, 
and certainly some of the greatest concerts in our nation's history 
resulted and were recorded for Washington audiences. This Sunday's 
program includes Beethoven's Symphony No.7 (performed even better 
than at Constitution Hall last year when the orchestra came and left 
Washington fairly gasping for superlatives). Also the Bartok Viola 
Concert (DePasquale, soloist) and the Pines of Rome of Resphighi will 
be performed_ If you think that the National Symphony's recent read
ing of this work was good, just listen to this one. We hope that Dr. 
Mitchell will. 

et_ Cet_ 
The Weavers will use their musical shuttle to full advantage at 

Lisner Auditorium, Saturday, 8:30 p.m .... the Roger Wagner Chorale 
is scheduled to appear at Constitution Hall, Nov. 12, 3 :30 ... Sunday, 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back-it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Because YOU can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
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Fire Alarm Singes 
Copley Premissions 

During the early hours of 
Friday, October 27, the fire 
alarm was sounded four times 
in Copley Hall. Shortly after
wards, to prevent any recur
rence of these pranks, Father 
William Kelly, S.J., Copley Student 
Personnel Director, and the Stu
dent Personnel Office decided that 
a group sanction should be imposed 
on all Copley residents. The penalty 
decided upon was the revocation 
of all late and weekend permissions 
until further notice. 

On Halloween night at 9 :30, an 
urgent meeting was scheduled in 
Copley Lounge, at which Father 
Kelly addressed the representatives 
of the junior class and about 100 
interested residents. 

Father Kelly spoke at length on 
the general aspects of discipline, 
saying that he felt that the policy 
in Copley was the fairest and most 
sympathetic on Campus. He went 
on to state his lack of concern with 
checks and late lights as such. 

Infraction Categories 
Rule infractions, he said, are 

divided into three categories: viola
tions of policy, such as missing 
checks; violations of discipline, 
such as making noise in the cor
ridors; and violations which involve 
a moral issue, such as endangering 
lives through turning in false 
alarms. 

His subsequent statements con
cerned the sanctions. The logic by 
which group sanctions were de
clared, Father Kelly stated, was the 
existence of group responsibility 
to protect the common good. 

Dan Moriarty, junior class presi
dent, then addressed the group. He 
thanked Father Kelly for discus-

~'~;i) 

COUNSELOR • __ Fr. William 
Kelly advises juniors in Copley 
Lounge on Ballowe'en_ 

sing the matter with the class, and 
then countered the conclusions with 
a series of quotations on anti-social 
activity and criminal responsibility. 
His essential point was that the 
class as a body had been the victim 
of the false alarms and therefore 
should not be further victimized by 
punitive measures from the SPO. 

Question Period 
The meeting was concluded by a 

question period. Many of those 
present wanted clarification on cer
tain points. They centered about: 

(1) whether or not the offender 
had been a Copley resident. Many 
claimed that he was not. Father 
Kelly responded that there was evi
dence indicating that it had been a 
resident of Copley. 

(2) exactly what positive response 
Father Kelly wanted. The answer 
was given that it would be for the 
SPO to judge. 

(3) whether or not it was ethical 
to punish the whole for the actions 
of one. The questioning on this 

(Continued on Page 4) 

Page Three 

, 65 Nominations 
Conducted By SC 

COUNCIL-ERS • _. Freshman Representative nominees. Left to right, 
Walter Panko, Jerry Moriarty, Henry Berger, John Caron, Tag Gal
lagher, Steve Ast, and Michael Silane_ Missing, James Rowan. 

Nominations for freshman class officers were held by 
the Student Council in Gaston Hall on Thursday night. The 
meeting was conducted by Daniel AltobeIlo, executive sec
retary of the Yard. Altobello opened the meeting with a 
brief welcome and then introduced Yard Officers David 
Meeker, Treasurer, and Vincent Wolfington, President. 

Lecture Program 
Set For College 
By Fr. Sellinger 

Georgetown's lecture pro
gram is receiving a major ad
dition this semester through 
a series initiated directly by 
the Dean of the College, Fr. 
Joseph Sellinger, S.J. De-
signed solely for students in the 
College, these lectures are all 
scheduled for the Thursday 11 :15 
period, which has' been left open 
in all class schedules. 

Father Sellinger said that his 
main objective in initiating this 
series is to create a "sense of com
munity" among the students of the 
College. Occasionally he expects to 
use this period for his own chance 
to speak to the student body, as in 
his initial address last month. 

Unsatisfactory Turnout 

After the first outside lecture of 
the series, two weeks ago, the Dean 
reported that he was "not com
pletely pleased" with the turnout. 
It is his wish that at all future lec-
tures there be "more than we had" 
present, and he hopefully expects 
"a full house." 

After this lecture, an exposition 
of the Bar Kokhba episode in J ew
ish history, it was said that part 
of the audience was the result of 
one professor's shepherding his en
tire class to the Gaston Hall scene. 
Father Sellinger emphasized that 
it was not at all his intention to 
make the lectures mandatory. 

The Dean said that he has chosen 
all the speakers carefully and that 
he has strong hopes that he may 
be able to alleviate the complaint 
that Georgetown lecture series 
often have "too many political 
speakers." He added that it was 
not his mind to avoid controversial 
speakers, but on the contrary to 
have many lectures on controver
sial issues. 

Father Sellinger further report
ed that all the lecturers are being 
paid for their services. When asked 
what effect this might have on the 
Gaston Lecture Series, a student
managed project which operates, 
or attempts to operate, without a 
budget from the University, the 
Dean said that his series might 

(Continued on Page 7) 

W olfington outlined the re
quirements for the elections 
which include the stipulations 
that no candidate shall spend 
more than $25 on his cam
paign, except the candidates 
for president who may spend $40. 
It was also ruled that there would 
be no campaign posters other than 
the large banners which are posted 
on the tennis court fences. 

Altobello gave a brief outline of 
the duties of the class officers and 
then accepted nominations for 
treasurer, secretary, vice president, 
Student Council representative, and 
president. It was announced that 
nominations would be open until 
8:30 Friday evening. The election 
will be held Thursday Nov. 9, on 
Copley steps. 

Nominees for freshman class 
office other than president are: 

Representative 
Steve Ast is from Arlington, Vir

ginia, and attended St. Anselm's 
Priory. At Georgetown he is tak
ing an AB course and is on the 
staff of The HOYA. 

Henry Berger is from Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania, where he at
tended Taylor Allerderdice High 
School. At Georgetown he is tak
ing an AB course and is a member 
of the Spanish Club. 

John Caron is from Lewiston, 
Maine, and a graduate of Lewiston 
High School. At Georgetown, Caron 
is taking an AB course. He is a 
member of the Air Force drill team. 

Tag Gallagher is from Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania, where he at
tended St. Joseph's Prep. He is 
enrolled in the AB (classical) 
course and is active in the St. 
John Berchmans Society, the So
dality, the Chancel Choir, and The 
HOYA. 

Jerry Moriarty is from Frank
lin Hill, New York. He attended 
Ten Broeck Academy in Franklin 
Hill. At Georgetown, Moriarty is 
taking an AB course and is a mem
ber of the freshman basketball 
team. 

Walter Panko is from Chicago, 
Illinois. He graduated from Mar
mion Military Academy in Aurora, 
Illinois. At Georgetown he is in 
the AB course and is on the staff 
of WGTB. 

J ames Rowan is from Bay Shore, 
Long Island, New York, where he 
attended Bay Shore High School. 
At Georgetown he is taking an 
AB course, is a member of the 
Gaston-White debate team, and a 
member of the Army drill team. 

Michael Silane is from the Bronx, 
New York. He attended Fordham 

(Continued on Page 7) 
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Well-prepped Trinity Attack 
Trounces Combative Prefects 

by Lambe'l"t Sp'f'oncTc 
Last Saturday afternoon big-time intercollegiate football returned 

to the Hilltop. The Hoya prefects played host to the junior class of 
Trinity. Outnumbered, outfought, and outweighed, the prefects went 
down to defeat 14 to 8. 

Trinity's Class of '63 displayed as strong and well-balanced an 
attack as their blue-shirted junior counterparts in the intramural 
league. Before the game, the girls' coach and quarterback, Mike Mc
Cann of the Law School, ordered them to be "particularly offensive." 
Trinity came through_ 

The can-can, twist, and Cuvilly two-step constituted the pre-game 
drill. The prefects huddled over on the far end of the field and ran 
through late permission slips. 

As the opening kick-off sliced through the air, one of the more 
perceptive Trinity belles shrieked, "Here comes the football!" A little 

'rRE SOYA 

Fr. Kelly 
(Continued from Page 3) 

third point often bord~red on de
bate. 

The following evening the junior 
class council held a meeting to dis
cuss ways of demonstrating the 
group responsibility which Father 
Kelly maintained necessary if the 
restrictions formally made known 
at the previous night's meeting 
were to be rescinded. 

After a short discussion, the 
council unanimously ado pte d a 
four-part resolution. The resolution 
called for distribution of fire regu
lations, alerting the Student Coun
cil to the importance of posting fire 
regulations in all dorms and print
ing in the G Book the regulations 
for fire procedure, writing a letter 
to Father Kelly deploring unneces
sary fire alarms and promising cen
sure and forfeiture of all class priv
ileges for those involved in such 
alarms, and setting up a system 
whereby those students occupying 
rooms closest to fire-alarm-boxes 
would have the responsibility of 
reaching the boxes as soon as they 
went off. This four-point resolution 
was put in letter form, and sent 
to Father Kelly. 

Restrictions Rescinded 

Father Kelly in turn wrote a let
ter to the residents of Copley, in
forming them that the imposed 
restrictions had been rescinded for 
the following reasons: the gentle
manly conduct of the residents of 
Copley during the meeting of Octo
ber 31; their attitude toward Father 

~ Kelly during the meeting; their 

THE BATTLE OF THE SEXES __ . Veteran prefects and Trinity 
juniors in mad scramble. 

girl named Ricky rejoined, "I think you better point out who the 
boys are." Most of the other girls did not seem to have Ricky's 
problem, but, perhaps, some of the prefects furnished grounds for 
confusion. 

The Trinity Touch 
To visualize the game, you must imagin 50 screaming girls 

racing in all directions over Kehoe Field after 20 to 30 growling dis
ciplinarians. The heavy smell of perfume in the huddles added that 
unique Trinity touch. 

Throughout the first quarter, both sides appeared evenly matched 
until a nifty blonde tucked the ball under her sweater and streaked 
44 yards down the sidelines. With six minutes left in the half, Marge 
Hilsinger plunged over center for the first score. Two prefects scaled 
the goal posts to attempt to block the conversion. The girls became 
so intent on shaking them down to earth again that half the team 

(Continued on Page 6) 
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plans for fire-drill procedure; the 
normality of conduct in the dormi
tory before and after the meeting; 
continued courtesy shown follow
ing the meeting; and the acceptance 
of group responsibility by the stu
dents in Copley for behavior of 
their several members in impor
tant matters of conduct in Copley. 
The letter emphasized that any fur
ther breaches of discipline must be 
met by action springing from the 
acceptance of group responsibility. 

In accordance with the junior 
class resolution, Dan Moriarty and 
Marshall Fitz introduced at the 
Student Council a resolution to post 
fire regulations in the various build
ings on Campus, and print the rules 
for fire procedure in the G Book. 
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Here Abouts (Continued from Page 3) 

Nov. 19, Boehm will conduct the Berlin Philharmonic at Constitution 
Hall ... Washington Coliseum will welcome one of American's greatest 
gospel singers, Mahalia Jackson, on Friday, No. 10 ... in the same 
vein as La Dolce Vita, another Italian film which has received great 
praise in this country, Rocco and His B1·others, opens tomorrow at the 
Town ... at the Apex, Secrets of Women by Sweden'S T. S. Eliot of 
film, Ingemar Bergman ... King of Kings, biblical cinemock, at the 
Warner, and West Side Story, beginning Nov. 14 at the Uptown ... 
and rumor has it that, mirabile dictu, the Grey Card-if we ever get 
it-may entitle us to discounts at the rock 'n roll shows at the Uline 
Arena. What fun! 

with 
MaJ(9huIman 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis". etc.) 

POVERTY CAN BE FUN 
It is no disgrace to be poor. It is an error, but it is no disgrace. 

So if your purse is empty, do not skulk and brood and hide 
your head in shame. Stand tall. Admit your poverty. Admit it 
freely and frankly and all kinds of good things will happen to 
you. Take, for instance, the case of Blossom Sigafoos .. 

Blossom, an impecunious freshman at an Eastern girls' 
college, was smart as a whip and round as a dumpling, and 
scarcely a day went by when she didn't get invited to a party 
weekend at one of the nearby men's schools. But Blossom never 
accepted. She did not have the rail fare; she did not have the 
clothes. Weekend after weekend, while her classmates went 
frolicking, Blossom sat alone, saved from utter despair only 
by her pack of Marlboros, for even an exchequer as slim as 
Blossom's can afford the joys of Marlboro-joys far beyond 
their paltry price: rich, mellow tobaccos, lovingly cured and 
carefully packed, and an exclusive selectrate filter. Croesus 
himself could not buy a better cigarette! 

However, Marlboro's most passionate admirers-among 
whose number 1 am paid to count myself-would not claim that 
Marlboro can entirely replace love and romance, and Blossom 
grew steadily moroser. 

"Accept tnett &1/1£ fz;lll Wn >7 
Then one day came a phone call from an intelligent sopho

more named Tom O'Shanter at a nearby men's college. "Blos
som," said Tom, "I want you to come down next week for the 
barley festival, and I won't take no for an answer." 

"No," said Blossom. 
"Foolish girl," said Tom gently. "I know why you refuse 

me. It is because you are poor, isn't it?" 
"Yes," said Blossom. 
"I will send you a railroad ticket," said Tom. "Also a hard

boiled egg in case you get hungry on the train." 
"But I have nothing to wear," said Blossom. 
Tom replied, "I will send you one suit of cashmere, two gowns 

of lace, three slacks of velvet, four shoes of calf, five socks of 
nylon, and a partridge in a pear tree." 

"That is most kind," said Blossom, "but 1 fear 1 cannot 
dance and enjoy myself while back home my poor lame brother 
Tiny Tim lies abed." 

"Send him to Mayo Brothers and put it on my tab," said Tom. 
"You are terribly decent," said Blossom, "but I cannot 

come to your party because all the other girls at the party 
will be from rich, distinguished families, and my father is but 
a humble woodcutter." 

"I will buy him Yosemite," said Tom. 
"You have a great heart," said Blossom. "Hold the phone 

while I ask our wise and kindly old Dean of Women whether it 
is proper for me to accept all these gifts." 

She went forthwith and asked the Dean of Women, and the 
Dean of Women laid her wise and kindly old hand on Blossom's 
cheek and said, "Child, let not false pride rob you of happiness. 
Accept these gifts from Tom!' 

"Oh, bless you, Wise and Kindly," breathed Blossom, 
dropping grateful tears into the Dean's reticule. "1 must run 
and tell Tom." 

"Yes, run, child," said the Dean, a smile wrinkling her wise 
and kindly old eyes. "And ask him hss he got an older brother." 

© 1961 Max Shulman 

* * * 
The makers of filter-tip Marlboro, who bring you this col
umn. are also the makers of non-filter king-size Philip 
Morris Commanders. who also bring you this column. Have 
a Commander. Welcome aboard! 
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Arts and Letters (Continued from_ Page 2) 

the judge finds her guilty instead. This is the justice of Adzak who 
will judge who is the mother of the noble child. 

The trial is by ordeal and involves the Caucasian Chalk Circle. 
Adzak declares that whoever of the two women can pull the child out 
of the circle in which he stands will be the real mother. And then like 
Solomon when Grusche claims that she cannot harm the child by 
dragging him out of the clutches of the other woman, Adzak awards her 
the child. These are two distinctive parts, two almost unrelated stories, 
two different dramatic modes. But make no mistake there is a great 
unity. The chalk story incident is the only conclusion possible if you 
accept the premises posed in the rest of the play. There is a progres
sion but not of the reason. There is logic of the theater. 

Theatrical Playwright 

More than any other playwright in my experience, Brecht is 
immersed in theatricality. His style, his ideology, his logic all stem 
from the theater. The play is actually grounded in the theater rather 
than in the outside world. The story is from a Chinese play, the 
language from the Bible, and one scene is an adaptation of a Marx 
Brothers film. These diverse elements from so many theatrical tradi
tions, added to the masks, dances and music that is found in Ancient 
Greek and medieval theater, all jell into a different kind of theater, 
for our standards at least. 

Brecht is a step forward. Bypassing the naturalist tradition of 
O'Neill or Miller, he picks up where Chekhov left off in the Sea Gull. 
He moves fast and far. After years of groping 'but dramatic formless
ness in American theater, Brecht's total committment to form is a 
virtually new element. At the same time it is historically ancient. 
He stands in the tradition of Sophocles, Shakespeare, and Moliere. Like 
them, Brecht can produce pure theater, without relating back to the 
world bringing it in with symbolism. The stage is indeed Brecht's 
world as the southern slum is Williams'. He does not step from the 
stage because he does not need to. It is sufficient for his purposes 
and for ours. 

THE HOYA 
Frosh Pres. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

monthly newsletter of information 
about class government, athletics, 
and social life; to distribute a di
rectory of resident and day-hop 
freshmen; to establish definite 
hours when class officers will be 
available for questions and dis
cussions; and to promote several 
class parties, "starting before 
Christmas." 

Jay Oberdorf attended Gonzaga 
College High School here in Wash
ington' where he was president of 
his class and the student council, 
was elected vice president of Boy's 
Nation, and earned letters in bas
ketball and baseball. At George
town he is in the AB Classical 
(Greek) program and has played 
intramural footbalL 

Oberdorf said, "My platform is 
centered around a sensible and firm 
leadership for the freshman class 
with the primary aim being that 
of freshman unity." He proposes 
to derive this unity by a monthly 
frosh Mass, a strictly frosh Bul
letin Board, special social programs, 
promotion of attendance at fresh
man and varsity athletic events, 
and a boosters organization to an
nounce and publicize these func
tions. 
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Production of Othello 
CornesToM&.BStage 

AND YET A KISS •.. mourning becomes Othello (Mike Byrne) 
over Desdemona's demise (Emily Michaud). 

The Mask and Bauble Society will open its one hundred 
and tenth consecutive year of dramatic activity on the 
Georgetown scene tomorrow night with William Shake
speare's romantic tragedy, Othello. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 
The M&B players have been 

seen hurrying back and forth 
from Trinity Theatre since 
last Sunday, when they were 
finally able to use it after a 
conflict with another produc-SALUTE: BILL PIGOT 

Six years ago Bill Pigot graduated from college with an 
engineering degree. Today he is responsible for the 
performance of 12 microwave relay stations, numerous 
communications cables, and other equipment. He also 
supervises the work of some sixty transmission specialists. 

Bill Pigot of Pacific Northwest Bell Telephone Company, 
and the other young engineers like him in Bell Telephone 
Companies throughout the country, help bring the finest 
communications service in the world to the homes and 
businesses of a growing America. 

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES 

tion. It is at Trinity Theatre that 
tomorrow's eight o'clock perform
ance will take place, as well as a 
second one Saturday night at the 
same hour. 

Othello is set in Venice and Cyp-
rus of the early sixteenth century, 
but you couldn't tell it by looking 
at the Trinity stage, where a bare 
ltlinimum of "scenery" is to be 
found. Technical D ire c tor Jim 
Davitt explained that the M&B is 
attempting to recreate the play ex
actly is it is believed Shakespeare 
produced it for the Elizabethan 
stage. 

Scenery, or rather major props, 
such as platforms and stairs, will 
be used only as suggested by the 
lines. Costuming will be authentic 
sixteenth century dress throughout. 
Careful use of lighting effects, com
bined with the costuming, and use 
of props where they serve a definite 
function, are intended to heighten 
the words and actions of the play 
for the proper atmosphere and 
dramatic effect. 

Othello, the Moorish commander 
of the Venetian forces, will be por
trayed for the Georgetown audience 
by Mike Byrne, a senior in the 
College. Byrne played in the M&B's 
Toadstool Boy, which won first 
prize in last year's District of 
Columbia Recreation Department 
Dramatic Contest. 

Kevin O'Neill, College junior, 
known for his performance as 
Moses in last year's production of 
The Firstborn, will play the role 
of the villain Iago, one of the most 
sadistic characters in all of Eliza
bethan drama. 

Emily Michaud, remembered for 
her work in My Three Angels, will 
perform as Othello's wife, Desde
mona. The role of Othello's lieu
tenant, Cassio, will be taken by 
Riccardo Cerdan, a freshman in the 
Institute, while Brabantio, the 
Senator of Venice, will be portrayed 
by College senior Nick Kilmer. The 
role of Roderigo, Iago's henchman, 
will be performed by Chris Metzger, 
a senior in the Foreign Service 
School. 

Others in the cast are Nadine 
Maloney as Emilia, Susan Swope 
as Bianca, Frank Heffernan is the 
Duke of Venice, Terry Connor as 
Gratiano, and Robert Valerian as 
Montano. 

John Campbell, M&B president, 
pointed out, "This is the first time 
in several years that we have at
tempted a production in the classi
cal theater; we now have the tech-

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Student Council (Continued from Page 1) 

until later" in his arguments only 
to see the resolution postponed be
fore he could speak. After an abor
tive attempt to recess, the Council 
passed a ten minute recess motion 
after fifteen minutes of discussion. 

The first act of business follow
ing the recess was the passage of 
a motion to reconsider resolution 
one. The debate on technicalities 
was then resumed. During this 
time, Mark Pisano, sophomore pres
ident, declared that the resolution 
was only asking the Yard Officers 
to abide by the constitution and 
was in no way detrimental to the 
officers as leaders or persons. 

He stated that, contrary to pop
ular opinion, "no all-out war exists 
between the sophomore class and 
any Yard Officer." The resolution, 
he asserted, "shouldn't cause ill 
feelings" and any ill feelings al
ready caused were termed "unnec
essary." Both Mr. Pisano's remarks 
and those made by President W olf
ington that the Yard Office had 
"no hard feelings" were greeted 
with applause from the Council. 

At this point, Mike Lysaght, 
Parliamentarian, again pointed out 
the gist of the debate. He repeated 
that the resolution was a mandate 
to prevent unconstitutional action 
by the Yard Office in the future, 
and that "unless the Council passes 
this final mandate, such oversights 
may appear in the future." "If they 
are so certain that they will not 
violate the constitution in the fu-

ture," he asked, "why are they so 
opposed to these being passed." 
These remarks were followed by 
the 13-2 passage with 7 abstenta
tions of the resolution. 

Debate on the second resolution 
was at first limited to a half-hour 
and then extended another 30 min
utes, during which time charges 
and counter-charges were ex
changed between President W olf
ington and Mr. Presson over the 
whereas clauses. Parliamentarian 
Lysaght brought up the fact that 
the issue at stake was whether the 
Council should condemn the exten
sion of the Yard Power. At the end 
of the time limit another roll call 
vote brought in an 11-11 tie with 
President Wolfington then casting 
the defeating ballot. 

Mr. Presson then withdrew his 
third r~solution calling the action 
a "definite affront to the sophomore 
class." He then substituted a reso
lution for better communication be
tween the Yard Office and the soph
omore class which was passed. John 
Nugent then asked for a vote of 
confidence for the Yard Officers 
which was passed. 

Among other decisions, the Coun
cil also ordered the printing of the 
Grey Cards and distribution within 
a week or two. Frank Weis, Grey 
Card chairman, reported that the 
expansion of the card to other col
leges and new establishments was 
"stymied a little bit." "Businesses 
don't want to participate," he ex
plained. 

RELAX 
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Prefects Game (Continued from Page 4) 
ignored the extra-point try. It failed, but the boys slid down from 
their vantage point in a hurry. 

Half·time gave the girls a chance to relax and have a few 
cigarettes. The prefects were all pretty well fatigued. Those from 
Copley pointed to the recent rash of late·evening fires as an extenuating 
circumstance. 

The highlight of the second half was "Galloping" Galloway's 60 
yard jaunt for a T.D. back and forth across the field. In retaliation, the 
prefects employed some fancy defensive maneuvers. Spreading men 
on all sides of the scrimmage line kept the Trinity backfield honest. 
Both sides preferred the "man-to·man" defense over the zone rather 
consistently. 

The Bitter End 
At one point, the prefects became so fired up that they took all 

the bobby pins out of a little girl's hair. She refused to divulge her 
name. She only kept muttering, "I.M. So Embarrassed." Poor Patty 
Connelly claims that she was "tackled by eight prefects and pushed 
by ten," Meggie Lou from Asheville, North Carolina, vowed that she 
would "tear apart the little runt that picked me up in the air." She 
would too. 

With seconds left in the game, Prefect DiFiore scored for the 
Hoyas and made good on the conversion. The sudden death period 
saw Barbi Donahoe produce a second football and carry it the length 
of the field to sew up the game for Trinity. For the ninth consecutive 
year the prefects went down to defeat. 

DINNER 
UNTIL 1030 
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They accepted the results graciously. After the game, they treated 
the girls to Cokes in the bandroom. The best commentary on the game's 
success was furnished by the girl who confided, "I haven't had a date 
for six months, and today I got asked out three times in one afternoon." 
Such results insure the return to big-time intercollegiate football at 
least once every year to Kehoe Field. Each year the squads get bigger 
and better. They serve to exemplify "all that's best" in the young 
Americans about whom President Kennedy writes magazine articles 
for Sports Illustrated. 
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If you enjoy unraveling tough problems .. . 
and find it hard to resist any challenge .. . 
you're the kind of person who may discover 
unusual satisfaction and opportunity in the 
dynamic field of electronic data processing. 

The marketing and application of data 
processing systems is challenging and fasci
nating. After comprehensive training you 
work with management executives in diverse 
industries, study their business or scientific 
problems, figure out the solutions by use of 
data processing systems, and assist custom
ers in putting solutions into effect. 

We have a critical need for those who have 
majored in science, mathematics, and engi-

neering. However, we have equal opportuni
ties for those majoring in business adminis
tration, economics, finance and liberal arts 
who possess an aptitude and interest in 
electronic data processing. 

It's a new professional occupation offering 
unusual opportunities for personal and finan
cial growth. Openings exist throughout the 
country in either Systems Engineering or 
Direct Sales. All qualified applicants will 
receive consideration for employment with
out regard to race, creed, color or national 
origin. For more information describing the 
opportunities at IBM, see your College Place
ment Director or, if you desire, write or caIl-

R. T. Burroughs, Branch Manager 
IBM Corporation, Dept. 882 
1220 19th Street, N.W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 
Phone: FE 8-4600 

b!::;::::~:;:: IBMI8M 
with a dynmnic growth company. ® 

will interview Feb. 1 5 
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loose and strict interpretations of the constitution has ended in a 
draw, but one battle doesn't usually make a war. The Yard Officers 
have, in our estimation, maintained the right of good intention over 
legality, but the Council kept its prerogative to raise a huge fuss and 
clamor whenever they feel fit. The Yard missed being censured on 
item numb~r two by one vote, that cast by the Yard himself, as there 
was a tie vote on the Council, a tie caused by the votes of the other 
Yard Officers. What this will result in, in the future, remains hidden 
in the womb of time, but it is not difficult to imagine that the Council 
will be obliged to guard its powers with great jealousy. 

The Yard, on the other hand, will be obliged to act with great 
care and concern for their advisors' feeling\1l. In fact, the constant 
threat of censure may hang over their heads in such a fashion as to 
paralyze their efficiency. If to avoid future repetitions of this situation 
they are forced to submit everyone of their doings for approval, their 
power and prestige will be nil. The prospects for an active, and hence 
uncommonly entertaining, political year seem greatly increased. 

THE HOYA 

Dean's Lecture 
(Continued from Page 3) 

eventually take the place of cer
tain older series. He added, how
ever, that no definite decision in 
this regard had been made or was 
about to be made. 

After this week's lecture by 
French philosopher Paul Ricoeur, 
announced elsewhere in this issue, 
the series will continue with next 
Thursday's lecture by Dr. John 
Meng, president of Hunter College. 
Later lecturers will include Rev. 
George Dunne, S.J., writer for the 
Jesuit weekly A merica, and pos
sibly Gabriel Marcel, the French 
philosopher. 
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Cats are notoriously silent in their singularly feline way. But even the 
most stealthily treading tomcat could take lessons from the men at 
Ford Motor Company whose job it is to track down and suppress 
unwanted noise in vehicles. 
At our Ford Research and Engineering Center in Dearborn, engineers 
have created a unique room without echoes, virtually duplicating the 
perfect stillness that exists miles above the earth's surface. 

-The "Silent Room", as we call it, is a chamber utilizing fiber-glass 
wedges as sonic "blotters" to soak up noise emanating from subjects 
undergoing developmental tests, In this acoustically sterile environ
ment, electronic instruments seek out the source of vibrations, 
rattles, rumbles and squeaks so that they can be eliminated in 
production. 
This scientific approach to silence is but a tiny facet of the many
sided program of pure and applied research which goes on daily at 
Ford Motor Company. It is another example of Ford's leadership 
through scientiflc research and engineering. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan 

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD • THE FARM • INDUSTRY • AND THE AGE OF SPACE 
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rreshlDea NOlDiaees 

ALL THE FINE YOUNG CANDIDATES ... for frosh vice president, 
secretary and treasurer. Left to right, Oliver Cowan, Richard Wil
liams, Harold Corney, Joseph Wambach, Philip Negus, Jim Capone, 
Frank Mirenda, David Clossy, and Kevin O'Brien. Missing Martin 
McCarthy and James Mellett. 

Freshman Nominees 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Prep and here is in the BS course 
in biology. At Georgetown he is a 
member of the freshman football 
team. 

Vice President 
Oliver Cowan, a resident of 

White Plains, N. Y., is enrolled 
in the AB course. He is a graduate 
of Regis High School in New York 
City, and is active in the Glee 
Club and the German Club here at 
Georgetown. 

Frank Mirenda, a 1961 graduate 
of St. Louis Priory in St. Louis, 
Missouri, is a: chemistry major in 
the pre-medical course of the Col
lege. He is a member of the fresh
man football team and the St. Louis 
Club. 

Kevin O'Brien comes here from 
Spring Lake, New Jersey, and 
Cranwell Prep. O'Brien is in the 
AB course, and is active in intra
mural football and the Glee Club. 

Joseph Wambach is from Bishop 
McDevitt High School in Harris
burg, Penna. Wambach, in the AB 
course, is a member of the Gregor
ian Choir. 

Secretary 
David Clossey of Cleveland, Ohio, 

and St. Ignatius High School is 
enrolled in the AB (Classical) 
course. He is active in freshman 
football, Mask and Bauble, and 
the Cleveland Club. 

Martin MacCarthy is a graduate 
of Brother Rice High School in 
Chicago, Illinois. He is in the pre
medical course. 

James Mellett, a 1961 graduate 
of Boston College High in Boston, 
Mass. is a pre-dental student. Mel
let is a resident of Roslindale, Mas
sachusetts. 

Philip Negus, a pre-medical stu
dent, is a resident of Peabody, 
Mass., and graduated from St. 
John's Prep in Boston. Negus is 
active in freshman soccer and in 
the Mask & Bauble Society. 

Richard Williams, of Kansas 
City, Kansas and of Pembroke 
Country Day School, is in the AB 
course. Williams is active as a 
manager of the freshman basket
ball team, as a HOY A sports 
writer, in the CCD and the Gre
gorian Choir. 

Treasurer 
Jiin Capone is from Westfield, 

New Jersey, where he attended 
Holy Trinity High. At Georgetown 
he is taking an AB course. Capone 
is on the staff of The HOYA and 
of WGTB, and is the freshman 
basketball manager. 

Harold Corney is from Haworth, 
New Jersey, where he attended 
Northern Valley Regional High 
School. At Georgetown he is taking 
an AB course and is a member of 
the track team. 
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Magic Lantern (Continued from Page 2) 

Other hefty additions are the new importance of Barabbas and 
the depicting of Judas Iscariot as one of his followers. Several gory 
battle scenes and an easy forget-me-not motive for Judas to betray 
Christ follow from the innovations. Judas thinks the only way to get 
Christ to call out his heavenly army to help Barabbas is to let the 
Romans have a go at his Master. The author does not solve, however, 
the problem of why Pilate would release Barabbas whom he declares 
in the film the most notorious enemy of Rome in Judea, when he has 
a dungeon full of the Good and Bad Thieves. 

The Bible story itself comes in for a good deal of imp1·ovement. 
All the Marys mentioned in the Bible are rolled together into Mary 
Magdalene, who is also the woman caught in adultery. How's that for 
economy? The Baptism of Christ by St. John does not take place, 
although the film shows both of them in the water_ And the film 
transposes the Heavenly Voice which follows the Baptism, and which is 
one of the most important elements in the early part of the story, to 
after the Temptation in the Desert, where it is next to meaningless. 

St. John the Baptist gets his share of abuse, both from the empty 
meaningless lines assigned him and a stupid portrayal-and there is 
no other adjective that even comes close to describing it by Robert 
Ryan. The way King of Kings depicts him, you can hardly blame 
Herodias for wanting him dispatched. 

Tasteless Passion 

There remains only the Passion and for its portrayal of it, the film 
cannot be forgiven_ Jeffrey Hunter, who has throughout the film been 
merely mediocre, here, with probably the greatest death scene available 
for an actor, completely botches it. He carries the cross as if it were 
a kangaroo squirming in labor. He delivers what has been saved from 
the Seven Last Words as tired adages, which mean less to him than the 
Roman soldiers around him. The sense of some of the lines has been 
deliberately distorted and the final crying out in a loud voice is 
non-existent_ 

The abortion which is made of the Resurrection is indescribable, 
but it doesn't matter since nobody should be able to stay that long 
any way. 

Brutal Performance 

Aside from its basic tastlessness, the film suffers fatally from 
indecision. Christ is sometimes depicted as man, sometimes as God, 
with the film around him always running in an opposite direction. It 
would seem that any film which is about Christ must use either His 
divine or human nature and not mix: them together. The scenarist has 
not been born yet who can depict in dialogue the mystery of the Incarna
tion. Kings of Kings leaves one with the feeling that Christ was a good 
fellow who got a bum rap but why the angel choir at the end. 

Except for Siobhan McKenna, Hurd Hatfield, Viveca Lindfors, 
and Ron Randell the performances are too brutal to recall. Let it suffice 
to say that Brigid Bazlen is horrible. 

Casual CODIfor. 

Our natural shoulder jackets 
reflect good taste and comfort so 
favored today. 

Choose from a wide selection 
of checks, plaids, herringbones and 
subtle stripes in the correct shadings. 

From $45 

at 36th and N Sts.-FE 7-4848 

Open for your Convenience 

9 :30 A.M. to 6 :30 P.M. 

THURSDAYS till 8 P.M. 

Customer Parking On Our Adjacent Lot 

THE HOYA 

M&.B 
(Continued from Page 5) 

nical and theatrical proficiency to 
do it. I am sure this will be a good 
production of Othello. The frater
nal nature of the group, every
body's willingness to pitch in and 
work, the widespread interest of 
the members - everything points 
toward a highly successful year." 

Campbell is also producing the 
play, and is being assisted by Tony 
Hope. John Werwaiss is stage man
ager and Jim Davitt is technical 
director. Others heading various 
facets of the production are: light
ing, J:oan Venzke; costumes, Ann 
Hamill; pUblicity, Toni Sadlak; 
props, Roberta McTague; program, 
Beth Williams; make-up, Judy Le
vera; and tickets, Linda Paxton. 

Tickets will be available today 
and tomorrow at the cafeteria, the 
Book Store, and the Mask and 
Bauble office in the English annex. 
They will also be on sale at Trinity 
Theatre Friday and Saturday 
nights. Prices for seats, all re
served, are $1.00. 
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Sophomore Plans (Continued from Page 1) 

lationships between the faculty and Week-End which the sophomore 
the class and also to promote in- class will sponsor on May 4, 5. 
terest in aiding the sophs in their The spiritual committee, an ad
choice of majors during the spring dition to the organization this year, 
semester. The sophomore-faculty aims at increasing Mass attend
smoker and the booklet presenting ance, and sponsoring days of recol
a biographical sketch of the soph- lection to discuss the position of 

the Catholic layman in the world 
om ore faculty have been the busi- today. The problem committee's 
ness of this committee to date. purpose is to aid in the solution of 

The departmental committee, many of the complications that 
which is planning a tour of the come up in the varied aspects of 
Medical School for the pre-meds the life of the sophomore. 
and a tour of the Supreme Court, is To further the individual partici
aimed at acquainting the students pation in class government, month
with facilities of Washington con- ly corridor meetings are held so 
nected with their fields of study. that the opinion and criticism of 
The athletic committee was formed the class may be presented at the 
in order to encourage support of class council meetings. "The attend
the intramural and varsity sports. ance at class council meetings and 

On the social side of class activ- participation in projects has been 
ities, the social committee has very good by members of our 
scheduled a dance for November class," said Pisano. "We feel that 
18 at the Hall of Nations. Still in our program is well rounded, in
the planning stages for social cluding every part of Georgetown 
events are the proposed after-game life, and this has already resulted 
dances to be held during the bas- in increased interest in the work 
ketball season and the Blue-Gray of the class." 

o Which would you choose 
upon graduation . . . 

o a $4,500-a·year job in the U. S. o or a Peace Corps job in Africa? 

#9 Are Greek-letter 
sororities and fraternities 
good for American Colleges 

8 Do men expect their 
dates to furnish their 

own cigarettes? 

o YES 

ONO 

Expect more·~ .. 
get more from 

L&M 
The rich-flavor leaf among 
L&M's choice tobaccos gives 
you more body in the bl~nd 
... more flavor in the smoke 
... more taste through the 
filter. Get lots more-L&M! 
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Coach Tommy O'Keefe is taking his varsity cagers 
south this weekend for a scrimmage with the University of 
Virginia in Charlottesville. Now that the team has been 
cut to thirteen, all of whom will dress for home clashes, 
Mr. O'Keefe will put his Hoyas in real game situations in 
the coming scrimmages, the first of which will be on Satur
day with the Cavaliers. 

We asked Mr. O'Keefe the reason for the lack of home scrimmages. 
Although there will be a home game with the freshmen the night of 
the rally before the season actually opens, spectators at practice in 
McDonough now will see much drill and little actual play. The reason 
for this, according to Mr. O'Keefe, is three-fold. First, and probably 
most important, the Hoyas need to practice on foreign courts so that 
when they go on the road during the season they won't be plagued 
with the varying conditions in various gyms. Secondly, the Hilltop 
cagers will profit from scrimmaging with a top notch unit and it will 
be the best possible preparation for the rigorous schedule beginning 
December 2. Lastly, the team will concentrate on basketball more if 
they are taken away from the distractions found practicing at home. 

* * * 
Sailing, the sport of the Hilltop with probably the least number 

of spectators, may well post the biggest percentage of wins of any 
sport here. The varsity sailors, under commodore Pete Starr, snatched 
the D.C. Area Championships last week by topping George Washington 
and Navy, and will enter the Frostbite Regatta here at the Washington 
Sailing Marina on December 2 and 3 with nine other schools. 

The freshmen aren't exactly taking a back seat to the varsity, 
either. Termed the best in years by Starr, the frosh seem to do nothing 
but get better. A case in point was last Saturday when the freshman 
sailors took on Navy, Swarthmore and Penn at Annapolis. Navy tried 
with a 90 point finish, Swarthmore came in with 81 points and Penn 
only managed 70. Georgetown left them in her wake as the frosh 
scored 101 points, beating Navy on her own element and using the 
Navy's own 12-foot Ganats to do so. Brian Ferrel and Pete Austin 
skippered the Hoya crews to victory. 

PilchlDen Top B·M, 4-1 
Fall To Maryland, 9·2 
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Junior FB Record Perfect 
As Seniors Fall By 14-0 

FROSH CUTTING ... down the sidelines in Friday's action against the sophs. 

Frosh Grab Upset 
Over Sophomores 
With 20-0 Defeat 

by Mark Pisano 

Teamwork, h u s tIe, and 
hard-hitting football gained 
another victory for the fresh
men over the sophomores last 
Friday on Kehoe Field. The 
frosh went ahead early in the 
first quarter and were never chal
lenged as they won 20~0. 

A recovered fumble on their own 
45 yard line led to the first fresh
man TD'.: -Six plays later, Sky 
Maguire, 'fTb'f>h quarterback, scored 
on an opti6n· play. The extra point 
attempt was blocked by Fred Koh
ler. 

Frosh Take to the Air 

Late in the second quarter half
back Tony LaSpac!a scooted 15 
yards around right end for the 
second frosh tally. During the 70 
yard drive, they were forced to 
run wide and take to the air in 
order to avoid the rushing on
slaught of the soph line led by 
Drew Valentine and Jack Hoesch
ler, who were demons on defense 
as they made 16 unassisted tackles. 
The half ended with the score 12-0. 

Sophs Fumble 

The sophomores showed more life 
in the second half as halfbacks 

Seniors Control Gallle, 
..Juniors Score Anyway 

After last week's junior-senior game it is evident that 
the eyes of fate smile kindly on the junior'S cause while the 
seniors get not so much as a glance. In a game which the 
seniors controlled most of the time, -the juniors still pulled 
it out, 14-0. 

Fresh from a powerful victory the previous week, the 
-------------- juniors looked as flat on of-

1M BASKETBALL fense as any team could look, 
Physical E d u cat ion Director 

George L. Murtaugh anticipates 
that approximately forty teams will 
begin play next week as the Uni
versity's in t ram. u r a I basketball 
league opens its season. An organi
zational meeting for team captains 
has already been held and league 
rules and schedules have been dis
tributed. 

Each team has been placed in one 
of three divisions and should see 
action four or five times every two 
week period. Play will continue 
into March when a tournament will 
be conducted to decide the champ
ion of each division. Individual 
team trophies and most valuable 
player awards will be presented at 
the end of the season. 

Mr. Murtaugh also noted that, 
because of the unusually early 
start, additional teams may enter 
the league after the first round of 
play. Those interested in forming 
teams may pick up applications 
from Mr. Murtaugh's gymnasium 
office. 

only picking up 2 first downs. 
In fact the seniors out-statis
ticed them in everything ex
cept the score-and that was 
due to the impregnable defense 
which has pulled them through now 
for 13 straight games. 

The seniors opened the game 
with a 23 yard pass conmpletion 
but that march was short-lived. 
However the juniors lost yardage 
on 3 plays and on fourth down the 
charging senior line blocked the 
punt and recovered on the 9. Here 
the defense met the challenge. Two 
plays took the ball to the five. Then 
Norm Fredericks swept end and 
with three blockers in front of him 
was destined to score. But sliding 
off the blockers Tom Graham ram
med Fredericks out of bounds on 
the two. On the next play the center 
of the line stopped the seniors on 
the 6 inch line. 

The juniors punted again. And 
on the first play Fredericks in go

(Continued on Page 10) 

HEADS UP! ••. as Carlos Rizo·Patron and an unidentified Maryland 
pitchman use their heads. 

• Charlie Melone and Pete Fisher 
ripped off big chunks of yardage. 
But soph fumbles and the middle 

by Tom Merle 
The never-say-die George

town soccer team won their 
'first match of the season last 
Wednesday by defeating a 
weak but persistent Ran
dolph-Macon eleven. However, 
the winning spurt quickly lapsed 
into defeat as the Blue and Gray 
met and were conquered by the 
University of Maryland the follow
ing Saturday in a one-sided contest. 

With five consecutive losses to 
their credit, the varsity pitchmen 
handed Randolph-Macon a decisive 
4·1 decision. Heads-up defense plus 
smart offensive tactics proved too 
much for the small Virginia col
lege. Outstanding were Jose Rod
riquez with two goals, and Jim 
Dugan and Bill Allen each with one. 

Despite this fine display of team
work and good ball handling, the 

Hoyas found last year's NCAA 
runner-up, Maryland, a bit too 
rough, and easily fell victim to 
the i r overpowering superiority. 
Maryland's superb passing and our 
shoddy defense accounted for an 
early lead as they scored six goals 
to our none in the first half. 

In the second half we managed 
two goals, one in the third period, 
one in the fourth. Jose Rodriguez, 
center fullback, and Carlos Rizo
Patron, center halfback, were re
sponsible for the scores. Later in 
the fourth quarter there seemed 
to be a possible opening in the 
Maryland defense, but poor foot 
work and tired legs, due to a de
flated bench, kept scoring possi
bilities to a minimum. 

The Hoyas meet Loyola of Bal
timore here tomorrow and will 
travel across town next Saturday, 
Nov. 18, to take on Howard for 
their final match of the season. 

of the frosh line, led by Ed Moses 
and John O'Brien, consistently 
stopped each drive. 

An interception on the 30 led to 
the final frosh score. The highlight 
of their drive was a 35 yard pass 
from Maguire to Brian Heekin. 
Jim Linden then scored the TD on 
a six yard slant and went on to 
run across the two-joint conver
sion to make the final score 20-0. 

STATISTICS 

Frosh 
First Downs ________ 9 
Rushing Yards ______ 113 
Passing Yards ______ 94 
Passes Attempted ___ 10 
Passes Completed ___ 5 
Passes Intercepted __ 0 
Punting Yards ______ 55 
Aver. Distance ______ 27 
Fumbles Lost _______ 1 
Yards Penalized _____ 30 

Sophs 

5 
45 
68 
13 
7 
1 
93 
31 
3 
40 

KEATING 
defend. 

hauls one in as senior Pat Clark (89) stretches to 
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Prendergast May Get 
Freshman Guard Slot 

Colley Wins Frosh 
Golf Assn. Tourney 

Although the coming winter 
months will bring a halt to 
actual play, the Golf Associa
tion of Georgetown Univer
sity is continuing in high 
gear. Formed at the end of 
last year, the Association's pur
pose is to foster interest in the 
golf team at the Hilltop. Last Sat
urday, the Association sponsored 
a tournament for the Class of 1965, 
along with the members of the 
varsity. Top honors in the fresh
man class went to Chuck Colley 
with an 81 for the eighteen hole 
round. 

As Coach Tom Coleman's 
frosh squad preps for the sea
son's opener against the var
sity on November 21, John 
Prendergast, 6'3" 185 lb. cager 
from Utica, New York, ap
pears to be in top contention for 
a starting berth with the Little 
Hoyas. 

John is a veteran of four years 
of varsity competition at Notre 
Dame High School where he aver
aged 22 points a game in his junior 
and senior years and led the team 
in rebounding. His effort earned 
him an All-City berth in both his 
junior and senior years as well as 
slot on the All-County squad. Al
though a forward in high school, 
he will probably work into a guard 
position under the mentorship of 
Coach Tom Coleman where he can 
utilize his jump shot from around 
the key. If pressed, Prendergast 
also makes use of a long two hand
ed set shot that should stand him 
in good stead against tall de
fenders. 

While in high school, Prender
gast maintained an A average and 
at Georgetown is in the AB pre
medical course. 

Juniors vs Seniors 
(Continued from Page 9) 

ing back to pass was rushed deep 
behind the line by Jerry Vanisi. 
In desparation he threw the ball 
which linebacker John Leyes gath
·ered in on the 45 and raced all the 
way for"'" the score. Bob Keating 
added the two point conversion. 

Later in the period after being 
stopped for 3 downs, Duke Condron 
rifled a 30 yard touchrdown pass 
to Pardee Abadie for 6 more points. 
And that was the way it ended. 

The seniors still gained yardage 
and stopped their opponents in the 
second half but when the chips 
were down the junior defense was 
too much. They even had a 50 yard 
pass completion called back for 
illegal procedure. 

MlfCAJALINA 
* MAN RELAXED ... the friendly comfort 

of a sweater is great companionship for 
your favorite pastime ... or any time. 
Created by our celebrated designer, John 
Norman. who himself makes a study of 
the art in 'moments of relaxation! 

>-~\ (oil (3;t;;J;.a., 
Los Angeles. California 

JOHN PRENDERGAST 

Earlier in the autumn, Associa
tion President John Valiulis, with 
the assistance of Athletic Director 
Jack Hagerty, arranged a match 
with a team of alumni who are all 
members of the Congressional 
Country Club in nearby Maryland, 
and plans call for similar matches 
with alumni at other local clubs. 
Also, future plans call for the pur
chase of more golf equipment and 
the possibility of spring practice 
at one of the Southern universities. 

Navy Tops GU Ranaers 
As Reilly Places Third 

by Steve Miller 
Despite a dogged team effort on the part of George

town's harriers, the Hoyas were edged by the Naval Acad
emy 26-29, Saturday, on the Middies' home course. The 
Plebes garlanded Navy's victory by downing the GU frosh 
24-37 for a double triumph over the Blue and Gray_ 

The Middies led off with a fast pace early in the race, 
but were matched by the Hoyas, 
who managed to get a firm hand 
on the contest for the first half. 
At the three-mile mark, just be
before the hill that marked the 
beginning of the end for George
town, the Hilltop team had a solid 
grip on most of the forward posi
tions, with Jack Reilly and Jim 
Tucker holding down second and 
third, followed by their teammates 
in close order. After the hill, how
ever, Navy began to work their 
way forward and soon had taken 
all the front slots they needed, in
cluding the second place position 
which won the race for them. Mid-
dies Joe Heine and Jim Howard 
took top honors for Navy, with 
Heine winning the race in 26 :41. 
First Hoya to finish was Captain 
John Reilly, who crossed the line 
in third place with 27 :22.5, 17 sec
onds behind Howard. Other scor
ing Hilltop runners were Tucker, 
fourth; Van Brunt, fifth; Huson, 
eighth; and Beachler, ninth. 

Coach Benedek did not count the 
defeat as a total loss, pointing 
out that all his scoring runners 
had placed within the top nine 
positions, indicating the tenacity 
with which the Hoyas ran their 
race. 

In the yearling event, GU's Joe 
Lynch took the race in 15 :43.5, and 
teammate Ed Duchini nailed down 
third, but the Plebes grabbed sec
ond and swept the next ten slots 
below Duchini to wrap up the Navy 
upset. Also scoring for Georgtown 
were Accettola, McCann, and De
Courtcy. 

SUMMER 
JOBS 

IN 

EUROPE 
WRitE TO: AMERICAN STUDENT 
INFORMATION SERVICE, 22, AVE. 
DE LA lIBERTE, LUXEMBOURG 

FRESHMEN _ . _ go at it in practice. 

THANKSGIVING AT THE WALDORF=ASTORIA 

Spend Thanksgiving weekend at New 
York's "Palace on Park Avenue"-and en- STUDENT RATES 

$ 8.00 per person, 1 In a room 
joy the city in its festive, holiday mood. $6.00 per person, 2 In a room 
Feast to your heart's content in anyone $5.00 per person, 3 In a room 
of the Waldorf-Astoria's many restaurants Reserve your room through any 

h '1 Hilton Reservation Service or 
were you I find atmosphere and food to write direct to Miss Anne Hill. 
match your gala mood. Conveniently 10- man, Director of Student ReJa-
cated to all shops, theatres, museums ...... t_io_ns_,_T_he_W_a_J_dO_rf_.A_s_to_ri_a._--I 

e~~~ 
Conrad N. Hilton, President • 301 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 
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DRY CLEANING 
REPAIRING 

LAUNDRY 

"Thanks, Mr. Frobish -but I still think 
I'd rather have CHESTERFIELDS!" 

2 DAY SERVICE 

36th at N Sts. N. W. 21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - NOT FILTERED MILD -THEY SATISFY 


